
m NEWSLOCAL NEWSTHE UNS SPECIAL Ordçr One 
Now

This Week
Broad Cove Coal—Gibbon & Co., Ltd. OnlyLOCAL SHIPPING.

. The schooner Nellie Dickson arrived !
Turner is showing a good assortment |)ere thjs morning from gt. Andrews in 

of fall overcoats from $12 to $22—Out, ballast and wiu load laths for New 
the high rent district, 440 Mam. t.f. York. We are offering for this weelW^ 

only, as a special inducement to' 
wise housekeepers, tills Bed Outfit, 
consisting of «

BED — White enamel, heavy 
brass top rail and knobs.

SPRING—Double woven wire, 
strap support which prevents sag
ging.

MATTRESS — Sanitary, soft
_ top covered with gdod grade art

_____ ____^ ticking.

^ EpQ COMPLETE OUTFIT

or

LINE OF ENEMY Ladies’ 60c. corsets—the same as you 
always had, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-

J. D. WELDON ILL.THE GEM TONIGHT J. D. Weldon, of the Weldon House, 
Hal Weldon,Thot powerful actor, Wm. S. Hart, is lotte street, 

at the Gem for tonight and tomorrow ■

feuds. It is big in theme, told by a Company, sole vendors, 
strong company and clothed in magni- j 

Mack Swain provides i

Shediac, is seriously ill. 
who is manager of the Bank of Montreal 
in the City of Mexico, is en route home 
to see his father.

New York, Sept. 18—A News Agency 
“The Ital-lespatch from Rome says:

Jans have broken the Austrian third line 
•nthe region of Monfalcone, after three 
lays of fierce fighting.

On the whole front from Gorizia, south 
to the sea, the new Italian drive on 
Trieste is proceeding satisfactorily. A 
vhole series of Austrian positions from 
Ippacchiasela northward through Pie- 
ratrossa have been carried and the Aus
trians driven back to trench positions in 
Lbc valleys.

Advanced Italian lines are now less 
than thirteen miles from Trieste.

9—22 E
DIED IN HOSPITAL.

Private A. Hachey, aged forty-five, a 
member of the 78rd Battalion, passed 

! away at the Military Station Hospital, 
Halifax, on Thursday. The body has 
been sent to Bathurst, N. B., for inter
ment.

L: ilwiiiunniuiiiGame licenses for sale.—Philps & Co.,
9—20

I III/'ficent scenery, 
the comedy in “Ambrose’s Cup of Love. t» I Tobacconists, 81 King street.

Arthur Henderson says: The wool- 
I lens I use in your Tailored-to-Order 

Remember! “The Yellow Menace” , Suit and Overcoat will embody all the 
will open at the Gem on Wednesday and ; requirements of strength, weight and 
Thursday of this week. Don’t fail to see j purity. It’s my policy to build clothes 
the first episode, the keynote to all. It ! up to a standard, not down to a price, 
is “The Dragon’s Claw”—three reels. i I am ready to show you an exclusive

range. Give me your order now. Don’t 
forget the place.—No. 3 King street.

11PUT THIS ON YOUR LIST '

TO BECOME PRIEST 
friends of Harry Ramage Will be in

terested to know that he has left to en
ter the seminary of St. Agustine in Tor
onto, where he will pursue a course pre
liminary to the priesthood. Mr. Ramage 
is a graduate of St. Francis Xavier Col
lege, Antigonish, N. S., and has been 
taking a special course in the Boston 
school of oratory and elocution since his 
graduation a few years ago. He will 
come to the diocese of St. John when 
finished.

W. H. GOLDING HEAD 
OF NEW ORGANIZATION

$9.95Moscow Ready 
For the Wounded

What about your quilting Wc have 
all kinds of material at lowest prices.— 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We Are Showing the Largest Assortment of Brass and Enamelled Beds in the City.

i Have you tried Ingersoll Pimento 
Cheese? It’s like cream cheese, with 

Motion Picture Exhibitors* League a defidovs flavoring.

of Maritime Provinces Formed
J. MARCUS

Look For the Electric Sign

3o DocK Streetr
MILLINERY OPENING 

Through the kindness of Mrs. Peder- ,
son, Charlotte and Princess streets, who j Another New Brunswick centenarian 

A conference of theatre managers in . jias gjven space in her store, a millin- ! Jî®8 P®???.? awa£ Per^OD °* ^
the maritime provinces was held in 1 ery opening will be held Tuesday, 19th, j . °* Southampton, whose

TiZ \ s^irettsr •* -
important meeting ever held in this part I ------------- damrhters Mrs Stenhen 1 Patterson andof Canada bv theatre managers. L^ance in, TiPP«®ry Hall tonight. , Lâcher Patterson, also several Single-Heyward Scudder, per Royal

The meeting was opened by N. Y-! Pr°Vlde refreshments- grandchildren and some great-grandehil- Hotelf $1, Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, $25.
Gastonguay of Halifax, who outlined the j EGGS IS EGGS dreH' _________ • NIonthly Mrs. J. Isaacs, $1| P. G.
plans for the meeting and the form of : That’s a fact no one will dispute. We MERCHANTS’ RALLY ahea (2 mos.l, $1; M. t-entertainment. W. H. Golding of St.1 use the best kind only at the Stadium I In preparation for a rally of the retail *2î Smiths Fish Stores, ^, E.
John was then invited to take the chair ! Cafe, 68 Prince William street. A la : of the province to be held M0. Holding (2 Los.)," $2; John
pro tem to effect organization. It was carte meals at moderate prices. here on Tuesday and Wednesday, an el- Asbell jj Mrs. J. A. Coster, $2; Grace
decided to call the new organization the : -------------- | aborate booklet has been issued, con- vi ,r'os.er jnc. Mr. Galbraith $1 ; W.
Motion Picture Exhibitors League of the ; MILLINERY OPENING tabling the programme and other mat- a’ cunninaham $“• Mrs John Retal-
maritime provinces of Canada A nom-. of pattern hats, Tuesday and Wednes- ter3 of interest to the delegates. The bck $2 I Medley Belyea, $2; Mrs. G.
mating committee then retired and later day and following days at McLaughlin s, concluding feature of the conference will m-WiA, ox-. R T Cirant $2- Théo-
returned and reported that W. H. Gold- 126 Germain street. ! be a banquet on Wednesday when the I Stackhouse Wm Thomson ’ & Co.
ing of St. John had been unanimously —---- ------  speakers will include Lieutenant-Colonel : z2 , ’ $gn. t h Estabrooks
elected president. N. V. Gastonguay of i Big shoe sale at Monahan’s, 189 J. L. McAvity, Hon. H. A. McKeown, I A,, $. A’. Th’ McCl.irv Mftr Co
Halifax was elected vice-president; S. C. Union street, West End. 9—28 Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, F. W. Daniel, »10’. job„ O’Regan (2 mos ) $40- H L
Hurley of St. John, secretary; G. J. B. ------------- Mayor Hayes and half a dozen of the s * ler (2 mos.), $20; D.’ M. Manks
Metzler of Halifax, treasurer. The vice- There ,s no shortage of 25 watt tung- visitors. (8 mos.), $1.50; Geo. A. Harding (5
president tor Nova Scotia is R. J. Mac- sten lamps. We have thousands.— alQS , $5
adam of Sydney; vice-president for New j Jones Electric Co. 9—20 '̂ '
Brunswick, Fred W. Winter of Monc- -----
ton; vice-president_for P. E. Island, F. ( “Burn RADIO Chestnut, the superior.
G. Spencer. The executive committee kitchen hard coal.—-Consumers Coal i 
will consist of the officers and the pro- ; Company, sole vendors.” 9—22 |
vincial vice-presidertis.

The business session lasted three hours ;
and many important resolutions were stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys- 
passed, and there was a comprehensive ; pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
interchange of views of matters of im- Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
portance. The spirit of unity .was stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay 
marked and all the members enrolled prfee 50c. All Druggists, 
themselves and pledged their hearty co- !
operation and support to the objects of j About 100 odds and ends in ladies’ 
tlie organization. ; shirtwaists. It will pay you to get a

The idea of the league is to protect 1 COUple. The prices will tempt you at 
the vested interests and legitimate rights Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, 
of motion picture entertainment houses u 
against pernicious legislation, faddish 1 
criticisms and unfair business methods, 
and also against improper operation of 
theatres by careless, managers, who- might
thus injure the enterprise ôf a whole. (Boston Globe, Friday)

The Halifax managers wbfe liberal in Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, health com- 
their entertainment according to the missioner, declared today that he is 
local managers, who returned from Hall- satisfied infantile paralysis is well 
fax this morning. The visitors at the ■ der control in this city and that the 
conference were guests at dinner parties, j number of cases from now on will stead- 
theatre parties, and also enjoyed a sail | ily decrease, especially if the weather 
yesterday on the North West Arm.

MORE THAN 100 YEARS OLD.British Hospital There Doing Splen
did' Work; Work People Gen 
erous in Gifts For Soldiers

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONFORD DISTRIBUTES A
BONUS OF $860,000Moscow, Russia, July 5.—The British 

Hospital here is located in one build
ing of the Neva Stearine Works, one of 
the largest British manufacturing estab
lishments in the city. It is fitted with 
150 beds and most of its patients,have 
been seriously wounded. The company 

. met the entire expense of fitting up the 
building for hospital purposes, equip
ping the operating room, etc., • and is 
paying sucii maintenance charges as 
heating, lighting, etc.

The staff ot the hospital are Rus
sians, except for the daughter of tluj 
English manager of the plhnt, who has 
given lier services without charge since 
the opening of the institution in Sep
tember, 1914. The wages of doctors, 
nurses and servants are all paid by the 
Moscow authorities, but the committee 
of the British government has paid them 
additional wages. Russian clerks and 
work people of the Neva Stearine Works 
have subscribed ,351-66 roubles ($117,- 
582.60) from their wages and this mon
ey has been expended in providing gifts 
of boots, clothing and money to con
valescent soldiers when they leave the 
hospital.

Detroit, Sept. 18—The Ford Mot* 
Company last week began the distribu
tion of the annual bonus, in which ap
proximately 1,800 foremen, superintend
ents and heads of departments will 
share. In the aggregate $860,000 will go 
to the men as their reward for services 
and results obtained throughout the 
year.

The bonus melon is $125,000 greater 
than last yeai and is awarded in wide
ly varying amounts, from $100 up,- de
pending on the individual achievement of 
the men in production or operation. 
Those who share in the bonus include 
about 1,400 foremen and heads of depart
ments in the factory, 100 in the office 
and 260 in the brandies. The distribu
tion us usually made at Christmas time.

FURNISHED FLAT, 814 PRINCESS 
47983—9—24Apply afternoons.

LOST—BABY’S GOLD BRACELET, 
Initials F. S. M. Tinder kindly retu 

to Times Office. l47986—9—2;
.

PATRIOTIC CAUSES
SEE SHARK FOR JO CENTS, j

One of the man-eating sharks caught 
recently at Mispec will be on exhibition 
today and tomorrow at Queen’s rink 
from 2 until 6 in the afternoon and frond 
7 to 10 at night. The exhibition is being 
held under, the auspices of DeMonts 
Chapter, I. O. D. E„ through the effort! 
of John O’Brien and C. H. Stevens, sr. 
The proceeds will be for patriotic pur
poses. Admission, ten cents.
Half for Fund

The lady and gentlemen friends of the 
City Comet Band rare requested to meet 
intiie band room in the police court 
building, King street east, on Friday 
evening, September 22, at eight o’clock, 
when plans regarding the fifth “Around- ' 
the-Wold-Fair” will be discussed. This 
fair will open in St. Andrew’s Rink, 
Thanksgiving day, October 9, and half 
the entire proceeds are for the patriotic 
fund.
Tomorrow

Millinery opening Tuesday, Sept. 19 
at Pederson’s flower store, corner Prin
cess
be used to buy Christmas cheer and 
comforts for the tone soldier in the 
trenches.

U. N. B. MAN TELLS OF
ACADIA ATHLETE’S DEATH

«This Place 1» Full of U. N. B. Men,” 
Writes Graduate Now on Fitting Line

PERSONALS
Mrs. A. C. Skelton left yesterday for 

Regina, having been called there on ac
count of the serious illness of her 
brother, Major A. Ross Cuthbert, assist
ant commissioner of the Royal North
west Mounted Police.

Friends of C. P. Burns, of Paddock 
street, will be pleased to hear that he is 
steadily recovering from his recent ill
ness.

An Overco Solid Alcohol 
Lamp and Extra Tin 

of Alcohol for
A graduate of the University of New 

Brunswick who is an officer with a 
tunnelling corps now at the front has 
written to a friend in Fredericton giv
ing some interesting information of col
lege men well known in the maritime 
provinces who are now “doing their bit” 
in this great war.

“I wonder if a list of U* N. B. men 
who are out here could be compiled, ’ 
the officer in question writes, 
place is full of them—even the old-tim
ers. I think we can lick any college of 
our size in Canada.” He also tells of 
meeting a number of former U. N. B. 
fellows, including “Rick” Murray, who 
is an officer with the 15th Battalion ; 
Jack McNairn, of the 18th Battalion; 
Roland Barnes of the C.M.R., who was

Father Morriscy’s
Wounded Expected

I visited the institution the other day 
but found that there were very few 
patients. So far, the soldiers wounded 
in the terrific fighting now raging on the 
whole Russian front, have not yet been 
brought so far inland as Moscow, al
though the institutions have been kept 
in readiness. Tim organization in 
nection with the Russian campaign is 

, something hitherto unknown. Every ar
rangement was made well in advance to 
care for great numbers of wounded. On 
the grounds of the Neva Stearine Works, 
an English tennis club has courts and 
club rooms. In addition, there ip a 
large-sized athletic field.

At the time of my visit I saw num
bers of convalescent soldiers hobbling 
about and a few of them were trying to 
play some kind of a ball game. Among 
them was an urchin of nine years who 
had been wounded near Grodno, which 
was the scene of heavy fighting. One 
hears many stories here of young -boys 
in the war area. One youngster df 14 
years frequently visited the Moscow 
British hospital and talked with the 
wounded. One day he disappeared. 
After some weeks there came a note 
with the words: “Don’t ask where I am; 
I am quite well.” He Is now reported 
to have been seriously wounded and a 
prisoner of war in Austria.
Spirit of the Volunteer

British manufacturing establishments 
in Moscow are busily employed work
ing on munitions for the Russian gov- 

■ eminent. Most of the plants are guard
ed by troops, although these men are 
impatient to get to the front. After all, 
there is much of the spirit of the volun
teer found among the Russian soldier*» 
especially the Cpssacks.

A unit of 150 Don Cossacks is now 
encamped on the grounds of the Neva 
Stearine Works. They form a sdrt of 
Moscow patrol. These men wear uni
forms very similar to those of the Rus
sian cavalry, but can be distinguished 
by a broad red stripe on the side of their 
riding breeches. Then, too, their hats 
are worn at a perilous angle over the 
right ear, which permits a shock of hair 
to protrude at the other side.

Among the Cossack’s horses is one 
heavy animal, blind in one eye. This is 
a German horse and a prisoner of war. 
He nearly gave away the whole regi
ment on a recent occasion, 
sacks were in a wood in East Prussia 

-when the animal scented his old regi
ment and made a dash for the German 
lines. A Cossack, on a speedy little 

.Siberian horse, succeeded in overtaking 
the animal, but not -before the rider had 
been killed by German fire.

i

50c
Mrs. John McCormick of Metcalf 

street, left on the Ocean Limited today 
on a visit to Miss Elizabeth Barry in 
Melrose, N. B. ^

Mrs. J. T- McCormick and daughter 
Edna, left this morning for a visit to 
Boston.

Otty Olive and Louis McGrath left 
on Saturday for Boston and New York 
on a vacation trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. O’Connell of
New York are visiting Mr. O’Connell's , , ,
uncle, John McMahon, 26 Paradise row. recently given his captaincy on the flr-

Mrs. H. F. Albright of Boston arrived I ing line and now wears a Military Cross 
in the city on Saturday to spend a few as a result of gallantry on the field;
weeks with her- father, Isaac Erb, King Corp Bfirden of the Signallers of the
street east 5th Battalion, and “Bill” McLeod, with

Miss Mabel MacKinnon of Sussex, the Canadian Engineers. “Pete” Loggie,
daughter of the late Archibald MacKin- TJ. N. B. ’12, is to be granted a comniis-
ron left laAt evenintr for Montreal to sion in the C.M.R., according to the ,
enter the Roval Victoria Hospital as a1 writer, who also states that he was re- On each occasion on which he has been
dudü nurse cently up to see the Canadian Mounted in the front trenches the man standing

i h Ross, terminal agent of the I. C. Rifle regiments and heard a great ' next to him has been killed in action,
R, returned8"home on Saturday evening many speak well of Private “Johnny” according to the information "“"ed
from New York. Dolan, of this city, who was taken pris- here by Mrs. R. B. H. Phillips, Frederic

Miss Clara Pierce left on Saturday oner by the Germans some months ago. ton, from her son, Private Allison l. 
evening on a visit ^f several wee” ^ his letter the U.N.B. graduate takes Edgecombe who is now in No. 1 Con- 

8 occasion to refer in glowing terms to valescent Hospital at Boulogne, recov-
Elmer Morrell, who has been spending ^ work of Capt H. H. Pineo the for- ering from wounds sustained at the

several weeks at the head of the Belle- mer Acadia and Dalhousie football star front who is a member
; 1 zinrv1û ™ Cotnrdnv Hp who was killed in action while fighting Private tuigecompe, wno is a memuer
isle, came to the city on Saturday. Ht C M R The late Captain of a Western battalion, was wounded inwill return this week to do some hunt- ^ 7as™of the best know^col- the head and, prior to writing to his 
in« uammnnH Tnhnsnn nastor of le£e men ifl the maritime provinces ,his mother, recently had pieces of shrapnel 

Rev. Ham mund J^“s.on’ Paf,tor record as an athlete while at college removed from over his left eye and 
Queen Square Met'‘°^ ch“reV being particularly brilliant. “Pineo was from his right leg. It was thought for
granted three_ months leave of absence ^ high as a soldier,” the U. N. B. a time that he would lose the sight of
™"S .f? lUfheaJ!hn hH® ^,d c f y graduate writes, and then goes on to re- one eye, but, according to Private Edge-
left Friday for Hillsboro, N. S. fer to the gallant officer as fonowg. combe, this was prevented and his eye-

Miss Bernice j^of “Pineo was a captain in the C. M. R. sight is now as good as ever
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William MacKay of , , _ . ,. „amIlanv A bia .sau_ It was while assisting to dress the
Newcastle, arrived in the city on Sa iir- ■* , trench mortar projectile', came over wounds of a comrade that Private Edge-
day evening and left byJhe Ai: und. buried a signaller. Pineo ran to combe received his wounds He was
boat this morning for N-w York. Scton rescue and another came over, land- completely buried by an explosion of a 
after arriving there she^s o leav e o 1 6ame place. He died instant- shell near him, but finally worked his
Cuba with a New York family with • Th {> one thpm way out and was taken back to the
whemitewili remain the winter coming, give you about three seconds dressing station At the time of writing

Mrs. W. Howard Parlee of tins uty cover This was a deed worthv he was the only Canadian in No. 1left by the American boat this morning ‘° ^iiimr a ma^ under fire and Convalescent Hospital, the rest of the
for Boston to visit her daughter, Mrs. IfknowLtbat Chis friend3 be glad to P®«ents being English or Australian

Alphonsus Goughian of this city left know that he died a real hero’s death.” soldiera-
for Boston f.his morning to resume a 
course of studies for dentistry in Tufts’
University.

John J. McDonnell left for Boston this 
morning to spend a two weeks vacation 
visiting relatives.

Miss Bertha N. Boyer of 98 Princess 
street left on Saturday on a visit to 
Boston and New York.

Moncton Transcript:—-Mrs. Nor 
Sinclair left on Thursday for a'two 
months’ trip to New York, where She 
will -visit her daughter, Miss Edith Sin
clair.
Saturday on a holiday trip to Boston 
and New York.

Miss Sadie McLaughlin, Miss Katie 
McLaughlin and Miss M. J. McGuiggan 
returned on Saturday aftèr a two weeks’ 
visit to Boston.

Miss Mabelle Godfrey, Lyric pianiste, 
will leave tonight on the Boston train 
to spend a month’s vacation in Boston 
and New York.

THE ROYAL PHARMACYcon- “The
47 King Street

Have control-of
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

SITUATION IN BOSTON
♦St

and Charlotte streets. Proceeds to

%
WAS ALWAYS HIT

un- MAN ALONGSIDE HIM

Allison F. Edgecombe Writes of His 
the Front Line! becomes cool. What leads the coin- 

The meeting was recorded pictorially j missioner to think that this is the situa- 
by “Pathe” camera operation in 1,000 feet i tion is that there have been no cases

! in East Boston in 86 hours and none in
■ —«------------- | Hyde Park this week. These districts

TAKES UP NEW DUTIES. were considered the danger spots while 
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity of the disease was at its height. In the

last 15 hours but two new cases have

Experiences in 
Trenches.

of film.

26th battalion officially took over the posi- , . , _
tion of A. A. G. of the New Brunswick **** "Ported to the Boston department

of health.command this morning. It is under
stood that he has taken it only temper- | 
arily. PROVINCE PEOPLE IN BANGOR

(Bangor Commercial, Friday.)
Noted among the many guests at the 

Bangor House on Friday were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Master Robin 
Snow-ball and Miss MacNeil of Chat
ham, N.B., and R. G. Fulton of Char
lottetown, P.E.I. R. J. Kragip of St. 
John, who was in Bangor on Thursday 
on business, left Friday morning on the 
early train for Waterville.

A large number of autoists were at 
the Bangor House on Friday morning, 
many of them being noted as coming 
from the provinces and Canada. Among 
them were F. K. Den bar. H. A. Gailey, 
E. J. Kingsley and E. Downing of Fred
ericton, N.B.; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mac- 
auley, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Macaulry and 
George Waterbury of St. John, X.B.

Notices of Births, M&mages and 
Deaths. 60c.

BIRTHS
PETERSON—On September 17, to 

Sergt. and Mrs. N. W. Peterson, 22 
Brussel street, a daughter.

DfArhS
KELLY—Suddenly, in this city, on 

the 17th inst., Michael Kelly, leaving his 
wife, four sons and three daughters to 
mourn.

(Boston and P. E. Island papers please 
copy).

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.46 o’clock from his late residence, 34 
St. Patrick street, to the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception for requiem 
high mass at 9 o’clock.

HOYT—In this city, on Sept. 17, at 
his residence, 38 Winter street, Samuel 
E.- Hoyt, leaving his wife, one son and 
ine daughter.

Service at the house at 11.30 a. m. 
Tuesday. Body will be. taken by noon 
suburban to Hampton for interment at 
Lower Norton.

BRYSON—In this city, on Sunday, 
Sept. 17, 1916, Mary Ann, daughter of 
the late Hugh and Mary Bryson, leaving 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9.15 
o’clock from her late residence, 196 Wat
erloo street, to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem. Friends invited.

McDONALD—In this city, on Sep
tember 18, after a lingering illness, Wll 
liam S. McDonald, aged forty-one years, 
son of Mrs. and the late Mont Mc
Donald, leaving his wife, mother, three 
sisters and two brothers.

Funeral from residence of Harold 
Cllmo, 53 Dorchester street, at 2.30

THORNE—Entered into rest, Sept. 16, 
Gladys Marguerite, only child of W. A. 
T. Thome and Josephine Thorne, aged 
18 years.

Funeral service on Monday evening at 
8 o’clock at the parents' residence, 87 
Somerset street. Interment at the Nar
rows Tuesday on the arrival of steamer 
.Majestic.

GRAVES—On Sept. 18 occurred the 
death of Mrs. Albert Graves of St. Pat
rick street.

Funeral private.

Nugget of Gold is Found at Montague
The Loon Brook Gold Mining Co., 

Ltd., unearthed an interesting exhibit at 
their mine at Montague Friday morning." 
It is a nugget of gold, the estimated 
value of which is about $2,500, and it is 
the sixth nugget taken out by the com
pany within a year, though not the 
largest or richest, from the famous old 
Skerry lead.

AMERICANS ON BOARD 
TORPEDOED SDESTROY EIGHT SEAPLANES TEAMSR

New York, Sept. 18—A torpedo Smk 
_____  j the British ship Kelvinia, carrying

Russian aeroplanes bombarded a Ger- the Americans who arrived here today
on the Cunard liner Tuscania.

Giant Russian Aeroplanes Drop 73 
Bombs on German Station.The Cos- /

THE BIST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
man seaplane station on Lake Angern, 
in the Gulf of Riga, where seventeen 
seaplanes of various sizes and models 
were discerned. The Russians dropped 
seventy-three bombs, with resultant fire 
and smoke, which soon concealed the 
seaplane sheds.

Eight German machines attacked the 
Russian machines, but were soon put 
to flight with machine guns. During 
the bombing and air fight not fewer 
than eight German machines were de
stroyed or put out of action. The Rus
sian aeroplanes returned safely notwith
standing they were shelled by anti-air
craft guns.

On a previous occasion, the corres
pondent says, one Murometz machine, 
with a crew of five, routed seven Ger
man seaplanes which attacked it.

man
WAR NCT.ES

1 Comparative quiet prevails along the 
Britisli front in Macedonia.

The British war office reports further 
gains in German East Africa-

The London Telegraph says the new 
armored ear used on the -west front is 
just an improvement on the cater,il’lar 
hauler, which has hauled big guns on 
both sides in the war. England has im
proved the sped and mobility and rend
ered them bullet proof.

HOURS FOR IMPERIAL SHOWS Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Miles leftBring Them Te 
Sharpe's

The Imperial’s programme will com
mence at 7 o’clock as usual tonight with 

The Pathe British Gazette. The big pic
torial feature, Mary Miles Minter in 
“Lovely Mary,” will be presented com
mencing at 7.15 and at 8.15 the Vendol 
Weston Players will put on Sidney 
Grundy’s renowned one-act comedy- 
drama, “A Member of Parliament.” A 
great deal has been already told about 
this excellent little company of theatrical 
people, and St. John is doubtless settling 
back for a splendid season of spoken 
dramas and comedies in addition to the 
Imperial’s usual high-class pictorial at
tractions.

That is the thing to do with 
broken glasses. If you secured 
them here, ’phone us and we 
will have the lenses ready when 
you bring in the frames. If 
you bought them elsewhere, 
bring the broken lens with

Chowder The Wheat Market
Chicago, Sept. 18—Opening prices 

here, which ranged from % decline to 
iy2 advance, were followed by material 
gains all around and then something of 
a recation.

/ THEY DIED TOGETHER.

Harvey Martin and Elsie Hillman, of 
Greenbush, who were drowned in the 
St. John river at Meductic last week,PACKED BY 

Burnham & Morrill Co.
GERMANS SAY THEYyou. were engaget to be married. Hartey 

Marsten was forty years of age and the
son of Ezra Marsten. He is survived by „ e , _ „ , .i four sisters, Mrs. Greely Hillman, of . ^r*m- Sel,t; 18-Hamburg is emulat- 

! Union Corner; Mrs. McLellan of Red ‘"f ^eexampie set by England. German 
Bridge; Mrs. Shaw of Wakefield, and men lmve formed a million
Lizzie at home; and two brothers, Ham, “***)'tC,°mpanyt w‘.,ch 

1 of Woodstork, land Peter, at home. ZZf t /nonT f constru,ctl°" of ®
| Miss Hillman is>e daughter of Mrs. serlf .of.8|°100 ton steamers for Germ- 
Edmund Hill.nan.4ler brothers and sis- ! »n-v s freight carrying trade after the 
ters are Nelson of Newbridge, Moses of! [he Hamburg-American Line is
Simonds, Breely of Union Corner, J»d-I 1 the new project and Albeit Lal-

of Meduatii, and Pasper at home; Um, director-general of that line, will he 
Mrs. Jacob Cummings, Mrs. Abram chairman of the directorate 
Crunkhite, Mrs. Miller and Miss Sylvia. ,, Ille P1»" is to abandon temporarily

the custom of building huae special ships 
and concentrate on the construction of 
ten knot boats—several at a time—which I 
can he turned out faster and cheaper 
than steamers each requiring particular 
specifications.

WILL BUILD SHIPS
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 

Mrs. Matthew S. Trider, of Moncton, 
announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Alva Winnifred Beatrice, to Roland 
Wallace Heine, of St. John, 
riage will take place this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Fowler, of 
Moncton, announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Estella Mae, to 
Frederick P. Forbes, the wedding to take 
plaçe on Sept. 20th.

A complete grinding plant on 
the premises enables us to 
make a new 
measurements 
one in the shortest possible 
time.

You’ll like Sharpe’s prompt, 
accurate service and fair prices.

lens of the exact 
of the brokenThe mar-

SMALL TINS, 15c. 
LARGE TINS, 35c.

son

Rev. B. D. Nnott is Called to Middleton.
At a meeting of the United Baptist 

thujrch, Middleton, held on Thursday, an 
unanimous call was extended to Rev. 
Brice D. Knott, of Mahone Bay, to be
come pastor.

Very Fine and Appetizing
GOLD RING IN CODFISH 

, Mrs. Harry Dawson of Sea Cow 
Pond, P.E.I., was preparing a freshly 
caught codfish. On opening the fish she 
noticed a rather hard substance in the
fish’s stomach and upon examination she Back to Old Time
discovered a beautiful gold ring finely i 

! set. The ring was accordingly sent to Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 18—Winnipeg ; vvriyr ROBERTSON & SONS 
; a jeweler who pronounced it a magnifi- went back to standard time from day- 1 
cent diamond valued at $300, light saving at midnight on 5umioa Water Street. Halifax.

IN MEMORIAM
MORRISH—In loving memory of 

Louisa Touscott Morrish, who departed 
this life September 18, 1914.
Two years have passed and still we miss 

thee,
Lingering thoughts will always stay 
Around the spot where thou art laid. 

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

L L Sharpe 4 Son,Gilbert’s GroceryAt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Solo- 
non Prosser, Glenvale, N.B., on Wednes- 
Vey evening, Sept. 18th, Miss Martha L« 
yen* was unitedL in marriage to Mow
ed jl Prosser of Lewis Mountain.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Don't Neglect 
YOUR EYESIGHT

If you are suffering from eye- 
strain or headache, have your 
eyes immediately examined. .

Our service consists of fitting 
glasses to tired, strained or 
weak eyes.

We do not fit glasses to eyes 
that are in need of medical at
tention.

But Information and advice are 
cheerfully given.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street. J1J Charlotte Street.

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN
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